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ikfast For
ilty Guests
members of the senior class
entertain the faculty at the
iual Senior-Faculty breakfast to
held at seven oclock on Thurs
morning December 11 in the
ver hail dining room
Guests At Speakers Table
Claire Donohue chairman of the
.lr announces those who will at-
At the speakers table there
11 be Dr Raymon Kistler escorted
Viola Monaco president of the
dent Government association
Ruth Howells Zurbuchen with
chairman Mrs Kistler and Vir
Van Dyke Dr Allan Suther
and Betty Anne Searle Miss
erta Paulhamus with Anne Ball
Morgan Thomas with Ellen
and Miss Ruth Loving Rig-
with Helen Durbin
Students Escort Faculty
The other tables will be arranged
according to departments with ten
Deople at table
Others attending are Miss Isabelle
2__ll with Peggy Hazuda Miss Mar-
jorie Bacheller with Lillian Had-
zick Miss Irene Bear with Mildred
Root Miss Clara Carrison with Jane
Fox and Miss Louise Parsons
and Miss Lillian Knudson with Ruth
Brand
Mr Carrington Tutwiler will be
with Elinor Burnham and Miss Mary
Brill with Elaine Penn Miss Marcia
Anderson with Chrys Wade and
Eleanor Gleed Miss Doris Fenton
with ma Levinsohn and Miss Belle
Matheson with Jean Ledy
Mr Carl Seifert will be escorted
by Ilda Irwin Mrs Frances Dagar
will be with Jene Worrall and Doris
Haase Mr Howard Fields with
Dorothy Kulp Mr Linford Schober
with Elizabeth Griffin and Miss
SENIOR BREAKFAST
Continued on Page Col.4
Beaver Review
Announces Winners
Selma Klein 42 is the winner of
the Beaver Reviews annual contest
for the best story poem or article
Second place has gone to Virginia
Gaskell 44 and third to Elizabeth
Maloney 43 Two freshmen Emilie
Walker and Roberta Wheeler were
given honorable mention
The Review also held cover
design contest in which the members
of one of Mr John Hathaways art
classes took part The winning
cover designed by Christine Tom-
linson 44 will be used by the maga
zine for the remainder of the year
In recognition of her work Chris-
tine has been made art editor of the
Review Evelyn Katz 43 and Martha
Troupe 44 tied for second place in
the cover design contest
Penn Glee Club
To Sing At Beaver
Tomorrow Evening
The Mens Glee club of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania will give
concert in Taylor chapel tomor
row evening December at
oclock
Following the concert formal
dance will be held in Huntingdon
gymnasium for the members of the
Glee clubs and for the girls and
their escorts who have attended the
concert There will be no admission
charge for either the dance or the
concert
All students are invited to attend
this concert which is the first of
series to be given by male glee
clubs from near-by colleges The
series is sponsored by the Beaver
college Glee club
Blind Dates Will Be
Asked For Tea Dance
From Other Colleges
The Grey Towers lobby and mir
ror room will be the scene of the
freshman tea dance to be held to-
morrow afternoon December from
to oclock It is dance for only
the freshmen and their guests
Special Guests Invited
Several special guests have also
been invited They are Dr and Mrs
Raymon Kistler Miss Ruth Hig
gins Miss Hilda Guenther Miss
Roberta Paulhamus Viola Monaco
and Virginia Van Dyke
Blind dates will be invited
from the University of Pennsylvania
Temple university Drexel Institute
of Technology Haverford college
and Valley Forge Military academy
Novelty Dances Featured
Green and white which the corn-
mitee has selected as the color
scheme will be used on the pro-
grams and in the decorations
Number dances and Conga chain
will be included in the dancing
which will be done to records
Eleanor Heath the general chair
man is being assisted by Miss Hilda
Guenther the freshman faculty ad-
viser
Many Serve On Cenunittees
The hostess committee which is
taking charge of getting dates for
all the girls and seeing that they
are introduced is headed by Mar-
garet Sheppard Her committee con-
sists of Virginia Ambler Virginia
Bell Janice Biro Mary Bonin Eliza
beth Counterman Florence Gross-
man Barbara Hammer Claire Hawk
Marie Hickey Patricia Houck Jane
Kaiser Romayne Kapalski Edith
McKinney Phyllis Mabel Marjorie
Michel Helen Pollak Jane Reap-
some Mattie Salzman Betty Shutt
Nellie Tanis and Kitty Veit
Dorothy Hagedorns program corn-
mittee consists of Louise Fans
Gwendolyn Lowell Marion Mathews
Muriel Reynolds Kathleen Stonnie
and Roberta Wheeler
The chairman of the entertain-
ment committee is Nieta Amaral
The duty of this committee is to get
records and see that everyone is
entertained The members are
Joyce Blodgett Miriam Brown Lois
Hinlein Lillian Hunter Jean Ku
patrick Rose Krauss Barbara Lowe
TEA DANCE
Continued on Page Col
The French and German depart-
ments of Beaver college under the
sponsorship of the Forum of Ants
and Sciences will combine to pres
ent Christmas program of two
dramatic productions on Friday eve-
ning December 12
Each play rich in medieval atmos
phere is typical of the fifteenth cen
tury religious drama the miracle
plays once presented on the square
in front of the cathedral They rep-
resent the result of the desire of
faithful worshippers to give dramatic
expression to their favorite Biblical
stories
Le Jongleur de Notre Dame one
of series of plays which celebrate
the miracles performed by the vir
gin will be given in pantomime by
members of the French department
It is the story of wandering jug-
glen master of tricks who becomes
monk At Christmas time all those
in the monastery are making beau-
tiful things writing songs and poems
for the virgin But the juggler is sad
because he can do none of these
things At last he decides to offer his
only skill juggling to the Holy
Mary For many days he silently
slips into the chapel and performs
The Reverend Howard Moody
Morgan pastor of the Tabernacle
Presbyterian church of Philadelphia
will be the speaker of the annual
Religious Emphasis week at Beaver
college which will be held this year
from December to 11 Mr Morgan
has previously been the leader of
the annual Religious Emphasis
weeks at Maryville college Centre
college and Wilson college
Many Topics To Be Discussed
Mr Morgans general topic will
be Christian in Non-Christian
world This main subject will be
brought out by various sub-topics
at the daily chapel talks At the
Monday chapel service the topic
will be Christ and Larger Life
the Tuesday topic will be The Un-
shakable Reality the Wednesday
topic will be Life Which Is Life
Indeed and on Thursday Words
From the Cross will be discussed
During this week Mr Morgan
will speak at the evening chapel
services and at the Wednesday
afternoon service He will re
main after the services for intimate
and informal discussions on current
religious problems These forums
will be held for the benefit of the
students who have any questions
about the talks or any religious
problems they would like to dis
cuss
Private Conferences Planned
Mr Morgan Dr Kistler and mem
bers of the faculty will hold private
conferences to assist students with
their individual problems Mr Mor
gan has arranged to be on campus
one or two afternoons during this
week for those who wish to have
conferences with him He will also
be here each evening for the dinner
hour and will meet with the
Y.WC.A cabinet for short time
each evening just before dinner
Religion is to receive particular
emphasis during this week The
plan is as usual to make concen
trated effort to bring the faculty and
students face to face with the reality
of spiritual forces to achieve full
and frank appraisal of the content
of the Christian faith with each
person challenged to face his or her
individual responsibility to God
his tricks And then on Christmas
eve he is surprised by the prior
and other monks who astounded
prepare to seize him Suddenly mm-
aculously the holy virgin steps down
and blesses the poor juggler
Elm Altdeutsches Weihnachtsspiel
Christmas play will be enacted by
students in the German depart-
ment It is based on medieval
Version of the Gospel story of the
Annunciation the birth of Christ
and the adoration of the shepherds
and wise men The whole play is
merely humble citizens interpre
tation Joseph is represented as
poor feeble old man who dreads
the thought of the journey to Beth-
lehem through the winters cold and
snow and the innkeeper to whom
Joseph applies for lodging reminds
one decidedly of German Wirt
In the character of his domineering
wife is expressed humorous point
of view which is typical of the
Biblical plays of this period
Everyone is reminded that it is
not necessary to understand French
or German to fully appreciate the
simple beauty of the plays The
program beginning at 30 in Taylor
chapel is open to the public
At Convention
Jean Ledy 42 editor-in-chief of
the Beaver News and Jane Mac-
Farland 43 news editor will attend
the fall convention of the Inter-
collegiate Newspaper association of
the Middle Atlantic States which
will be held this weekend at the
Stevens Institute of Technology in
Hoboken New Jersey
Registration Today
The convention schedule for to-
day consisis of registration of dde
gates followed by general busi
ness session The rest of the after-
noon will be devoted to round table
conferences and the evenings ac
tivities consist of supper for all dele
gates followed by theatre party
Tomorrow the round table con-
ferences will be resumed during the
morning followed by general busi
ness session In the afternoon the
delegates will hold their closing
business session and in the evening
banquet will formally bring the
conventions activities to close
The was founded in 1919
at Swarthmore college Its purpose
is to improve collegiate journalism
by holding contests to spur mem
bers to better their papers by of-
fering member papers an oppor
tunity to exchange valuable ideas
by showing member papers how
they can improve their finances and
secure better paper and by secur
ing professionil journalists to give
their ideas on collegiate journalism
The accomplishes this pur
pose mainly through its semi-annual
conventions
Last spring at the convention held
at Lehigh university Jean Ledy was
elected secretary of the association
for the year 1941-1942
Juniors To Hold
Bridge Wednesday
The juniors have plans under way
for bridge party to be held in the
rooms of junior resident students
Wednesday afternoon December 10
from 00 to 30 Those who do
not wish to play bridge will be
given the opportunity to play pin-
ochie rummy or other games Stu
dents can choose their own table and
the admission will be twenty-five
cents plus tax
Virginia Shirley and Kathleen
Eckroat are in charge of prizes and
have already acquired quite col
lection Included among the prizes
are yellow jerkin slipover sweater
double strand of pearls pound of
peanut brittle blue silk cosmetic
bag costume jewelry and many
other equally fine articles
Carolyn Cotter who is in charge
of the affair has announced that
refreshments will be served
Plans Are Made
For Gay Theme
In Fiesta Style
Girl Vocalist Featured
With Local Orchestra
To Play In Murphy Gym
Palm trees sombreros Spanish
shawls brightly colored gourds
sweet music and dancing senors
and senonitas will supply the atmos
phere of the Mexican fiesta which
is the theme of the annual day
students dance to be held this eve-
ning in Murphy gymnasium Danc
ing will be from nine to one to the
music of Bill Hammersly and his
orchestra The surprise addition to
this years dance will be girl
vocalist who will appear with the
orchestra
Guest Tickets Lllrnted
Tickets for the dance are $1.00
per couple plus 10 per cent tax
Faculty and students are invited to
attend the fiesta and each student
may bring one guest couple as long
as the total number of guest tickets
sold does not exceed 50 The price
of admission for guests is the same
as for students
The following girls are selling
tickets Anne Ball Ruth Brand
Louise Filiman Jean Hopkinson
Beatrice Refsnyder Ella Baker for
alumnae and guests Anne Flaherty
for Beaver Hall Selma Shipper for
Montgomery and Dorothy Calcagno
for Grey Towers
Fiesta Theme Featured
Muriel Hoskin 42 chairman of the
decoration committee has disclosed
that Murphy gymnasium will be
transformed into an outdoor patio
with part of it set off by gay awn
ing Underneath the awning will
be little tables and chairs Palm
trees Mexican baskets and gourds
and balloons will help to give the
room gay fiesta atmosphere Re-
freshments will be in keeping with
the theme
Dr and Mrs Raymon Kistler will
head the receiving line at the dance
Other patrons and patronesses will
be Miss Ruth Higgins Mrs Roberta
Paulhamus Mrs Helen Campbell
Mrs Stewart Girriel Mr and Mrs
Joseph Donohue and Mr and Mrs
Forrest Irwin Also in the receiving
line will be Claire Donohue Ilda
Irwin and Muriel Smith
Play Presented
By Theatre Group
The Experimental Theatre groups
second production of the season was
staged on Thursday evening De
cember at 730 oclock in the
Little Theater The play Joan of Arc
was under the direction of Barbara
Fisher 44
This successor to Liliom is play
about the greatest of French hero-
ines It deals mainly with her trial
and condemnation All of Joan of
Arcs fervor and passionate devo
tion to an ideal are included in
the characterization
The cast consisted of Beatrice
Shlansky 45 as Joan Lois Hinlein
45 as Yvonne Elaine Penn 42 as
the inquisitor AudrØe Boehm Anne
Flaherty 44 Barby Krauss 45 and
Selma Klein 42 were voices Ger
aldine Murkoff 45 was the prompter
Since the last production new cur-
tains have been hung on the stage
There are also drapes on the sides
of the mural and lights on the cop-
ing above it which bring out the
highlights of the mural There are
also plans for indirect lighting to be
installed in the dressing rooms
Maintenance has presented the
group with complete set of tools
for building sets
VIII No
..-1 Plan
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Claire Donohue Heads
Annual Breakfast to be
On Thursday Morning
Class 0/ 45 Howard Morgan Day Students Present
To Hold Dance To Be Speaker Annual Dance Tonight
This Saturday HereNextWeek Dance Co-chairmen
Friday December 1941
Will Sponsor
Religious Services Held
December to 11
Ilda Irwin Claire Donohue
Beaver Girls
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Language Department To Give
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Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire by James
Barrie Presented by the Forum
of the Arts and Sciences on Monday
evening December 1941 in Mur
phy hail
Cast
Cosmo
................
Roberta Wheeler
Fanny ...................... Meta Riess
Amy .......................... AudrØe Boehm
Guinevra
.............
Mona Solomon
Colonel Grey ............ Selma Klein
Alice Grey Shirley Prell
Steve Rollo Jacqueline Ronkin
Nurse Elizabeth Maloney
Richardson Betty Counterman
Directed by Miss Judith Elder
Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire by James
Barrie the three act play which
was presented last Monday evening
by the Forum and which was di
rected by Miss Judith Elder was an
extremely good student production
The story itself parody of the
Victorian problem play
ters around the attempts of Amy to
bring up her mother Alice who
is rather flighty in her daughters
eyes From her arrival home from
India to the last scene in which she
is resigned to being Alice-Sit-by
the Fire Alice exerts herself to
make her children love her and it
is this which makes the play truly
delightful
Shirley Prell in the title role
gave splendid performance seem
ing to be living the part As her
stern military husband Selma Klein
was admirable playing her part
with the gruffness and half comic
spirit that made the colonel favor
ite with the audience
After weeks lapse of time be
tween the seeing and the reviewing
of Candle in the Wind we have
come to the conclusion that drama
criticism should not be written the
morning after or the night of wit
nessing production We have
changed our mind since week ago
when we saw Maxwell Andersons
play and called it pure melodrama
Today in spite of John Mason
Browns caustic remarks about it
we believe that Mr Anderson has
made contribution to contemporary
thinking in Candle in the Wind as
he presents another reason for the
inevitable fall of Nazism He says
that no wild thing has ever been able
to be caged in without strongly des
iring freedom and that of all wild
things the human mind is the most
wild
Candle in the Wind is the story
of the perseverance of an American
actress Madeline Guest played by
Helen Hayes to get her lover out
of German concentration camp
We learn that he had been mem
ber of the French Army and we
are led to believe that he would
be member of the army of the
Free French now were he not im
prisoned Since this Frenchman
was also at one time journalist of
some note and since we are led to
Governor and Mrs Arthur
James of Pennsylvania were guests
at Lafayette Homecoming Day re
cently An outstanding event of
this celebration was the raising of
the United States flag and of the
class flags of 27 classes Governor
James raised the United States flag
and class representatives the class
flags The raising of the class flags
was the realization of dream of
Colonel Smith 94 of Wilkes
Barre who has been instrumental
in starting the movement among
the last 50 classes at Lafayette
There will be no more dateless
nights for Alfred university students
because they have recently insti
tuted date bureau The following
information is given to the bureau
name address and phone num
ber height interests color
of hair type of person he or
she would like for blind date
The date bureau matches the cards
and notifies the student by mall or
phone the time and place of the
Blind Date
We feel that the freshman clas
has at least two members who are
really talented in the dramatic field
Roberta Wheeler as Cosmo was the
typical 14 year old boy whose chid
fear is being sissified and who wants
no one to make fuss over him
Her performance was brilliant as
was that of Betty Counterman who
appeared as the Cockney maid
Richardson Betty was so much at
ease and so very natural that we
feel sure in longer part she might
have stolen the spotlight entirely
From our after-play observation we
know that her performance rated
high with the greatest part of the
audience
Mona Solomon as Guinevra and
AudrØe Boehm as Amy also played
their parts well although it seemed
to us that at times their perform-
ances were slightly overdone
Mr Hathaway and the girls who
worked on the scenery also deserve
praise for the settings The atmos
phere lent to the play by the scenery
was distinct addition to its effec
tiveness
Although Alice Sit-by-the-Fire
suffered from few mishaps and
some slight defects it was very
fine piece of work and we wish to
extend our congratulations to Miss
Elder the cast and all those who
assisted in any way This first big
performance of the main drama
season at Beaver leaves us with
great expectations as to what the
future may hold and we shall be
looking forward to the next dra
matic production of the Forum
Hulda Tuthill
feel that Miss Guest is woman of
depth and intelligence Mr Ander
son is well able to speak his lines
on behalf of freedom and liberty
through their mouths
In spite of the fine quality of
Miss Hayess acting it is Tonio
Selwarts portrayal of Lieutenant
Schoen that comes most to life
This is because the lieutenant is
probably the best drawn character
in the play and because he repre
sents new hope for better world
It is Lieutenant Schoen who is the
blond-haired true representative of
the pure Aryan Nazi youth and it is
this same Lieutenant Schoen who is
finally responsible for aiding the
escape of democrat from Nazi
prison
The belief in mans inherent desire
for freedom of thought and expres
sion and his continued triumphs
over bestiality are Mr Andersons
basic ideas in this play They can
provide courage and faith to those
who had given up Nazi youth as
doomed generation poisoned to the
core Although Candle in the Wind
is not the poetic work that Winterset
was in both of these plays the author
has realized that there is room for
melodrama touched with dignity in
the theatre
Irene Golden
Concrete tennis courts with
triple purpose are being construc
ted at Kent State university in
Ohio In addition to their use for
tennis the courts also will be
used as the stage of an outdoor
ampitheater seating 10000 persons
and as an ice-skating rink
The following bit of cynicism and
humor was taken from the Ursinus
Weekly
The Perfect Girl
Does all her home work
Does not cut classes
Does not care for boys
Does not come home late
Does not exist
George Washington university re
cently held Sadie Hawkins Day at
dance in their gym During the
course of the dance the cheerleaders
led grand march Cutting was
done by the girls and hostesses saw
that everybody circulated For this
dance the music was by the best
orchestras of the countrya la juke
box
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The unaniiious vote of approval which
passed one of the proposed amendments to the
Constitution of the Student Government as-
sociation at the meeting of that body last
Wednesday was gratifying The change ef
fected in the point system by this vote will
we feel prove itself highly beneficial in two
ways
By more fairly providing opportunities
for wider student participation in extracur
ricular activities
By eliminating to great extent the
various issues which have arisen recently
concerning the point system
In the amendments to the Constitution of
the Student Government association Article
10 The Point System Section read as fol
lows before the proposed amendment was
passed
Any student of Beaver college to be eli-
gible for holding any of the positions included
in the point system must have at the time of
election at the time of taking office and
maintain during the term of office general
average of 1.25 Any students whose work
falls below the 1.25 average at the end of
any semester will be asked to resign immedi
ately from all positions held under the point
system and new election shall be held im
mediately
Since the adoption of the new amendment
Section of the same Article now reads as
follows
Any student of Beaver college having
1.00 average at the time of election at the
time of taking office and maintained during
the term of office is permitted to take part
in any activity carrying three points or less
The total number of points are not to exceed
six points All other officers included in
the point system must have at the time of
election at the time of taking office and
maintain during the term of office general
average of 1.25 Any student whose work
falls below the required average at the end
of any semester will be asked to resign im
mediately from all positions held under the
point system and new election will be held
immediately
CANDLE IN THE WIND GIVES
ANDERSONS IDEAS ON NAZIS
Participation Or.
To co-ordinate an activities piogram for
Beaver college in order to provide for the
college and for the community distinguished
and bcthrnced program of entertainment and
for the student body well-rounded and stimu
lating possibilities for creative effort and for
personal activity in every field It was with
this purpose in mind that the idea for such an
organization as the Forum of Arts and Sci
ences was conceived it was we think with
this purpose in mind that the members of the
Forum planned program of events for this
year
As is the case with any newly-born organ-
ization especially one so vitally important to
Beaver many of us have watched the pro-
gress of the Forum since September closely
with great interest and with high expecta
tions Our interest has not waned but our
high expectations have not as yet been en-
tirely fulfilled
We are not criticising the Forum or those
who have been and still are instrumental in
its organization and development The Forum
is the largest single organization next to the
Student Government association ever to be
initiated on Beavers campus and is broader
or has the opportunity to be broader in its
scope than any other single organization We
realize that any infant organization must have
time to get started to co-ordinate its various
parts and run smoothly so as to accomplish
the aims for which it was organized We
also realize that the Forum is tremendous
undertaking and we think those at the head
of it deserve commendation for the work they
have thus far accomplished The machinery is
running smoothly an interesting and educa
tional series of lectures is well under way two
dramatic groups have proved themselves sue-
cessful and special opportunities for those in-
terested in art have been offered
This however is as far as we can goand
herein lies the trouble with the Forum We
the students attend lecture or play if we
so desire smugly commend or criticise then
promptly sit back and forget the Forum until
another event takes place and stirs us to
come forward with our comments which are
of questionable value The real fault then
lies with the student body and that fault may
be traced to one or both of two sources
Lack of understanding on the part of
the students as to the organization and mean
ing of the Forum
Lack of student participation within the
Forum
It is possible that the second cause comes
JUST LOOKING THANKS
directly from the first one mentioned We
the student body do not seem to realize that
we are the Forum of Arts and Sciences that
each one of us is member We should not
sit back and expect to be entertained through
the efforts of those at the head of the Forum
we must participate The question which
immediately arises is How can we partici
pate Unless we are interested in dramatics
or fine arts what else can we do besides at-
tending the lectures and plays The role of
audience is important in the Forum but it is
not enough It is up to us the students
to suggest those things which we would be
interested in taking part inthis is what the
Forum wantssuggestions ideas and plans
from the students themselves
The scope of the Forum is widethe name
itself certainly means more to us than
mere source of planned entertainment To
most of us it means group discussions and
open meetings Certainly with world situa
tion existing as it does at present there is
place for current events discussion groups
This is only one of many suggestions possible
the rest is up to you the students
Those at the head of the Forum have
achieved part of its purpose in providing
distinguished and balanced program of enter-
tainment and providing stimulating pos
sibilities for creative effort The personal
activity they cannot give usit is up to the
students Without student interest and part-
icipation the Forum will fail in its ultimate
purposeand the Forum must not fail
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Looking On
The hockey team took long time
getting the old Beaver fight this
year but they really ended the
season in grand style We cant say
just what was the difficulty earlier
perhaps just bit of strangeness
invited by new coach with new
team or perhaps just laxness on the
part of the girls The Temple game
was the day after Song Contest
tooand no quiet hour the night
before
And by the way you should have
seen An Flaherty in the second
team goalie positionanyway she
tried hard
Before We leave hockey for the
year congratulations are in order
for Ann Fields varsity manager and
Bertha Farrington intramural man-
ager for the grand jobs they did
Will we ever forget the student-
faculty game
Basketball is the next on the list
practice started last Tuesday
Helen Williston is captain this year
and Winnie Allen manager Miss
Frances Cumbee will coach the
team Everyone has chance to
playso if youre not varsity ma-
terial come and have fun with the
intramUralS
Have yoU signed for bowling yet
Its being held on Tuesday after-
noons from 30 oclock Even
if youve never bowled come on
and have sothe fun
Dont forget about swimming
They say its the best thing for the
figure The nurses have discovered
the pool and theyll be leaving you
in the shade if you dont come to
practice They had their
first race
last week and that side stroker is
fast We dont know what Emily
Ann MacDonald has in store for the
intramuralS this year but it will
be goodcause Emily Ann knows
her swimming
Come out for sports and get in
shape for those early morning fire
drillsmaybe that would cut down
the ti.ne
Hot dogs potatoes cole slaw
cider and toasted marshmallows
were on the menu at the doggie
roast held after the faculty-student
hockey game There was huge
bonfire and just loads to eat After
everyone had eaten until there was
nothing left they sat around
the
fire and sang songs It was great
fun so heres to Bertha lFarrington
for managing it all so well
And the sophomores came thrcrugh
again this time on top of
the
intramural hockey contest some-
body has to beat them whos it
going to be
Sophomores Win Cup
hi Song Competition
The class of 44 won first honors
and the silver CUP at the annual
Beaver college Song Contest held the
night before Thanksgiving vacation
in Murphy gymnasium thus elim
mating the idea that sophomore
clas can not win song Contest
The senior class led by Betsy
Chapman received honorable men-
tion
The sophomores led by Dorothy
Harris were garbed in grey skirts
and navy sweaters Several girls
in grey sweaters formed as
the class stood in the grandstands
The sophomore marching song was
written by Betsy Foxcroft and
Carolyn Capers and the alma mater
by Marilouise Hefty Barbara
Smith who was pianist for her class
wrote the music for the pep song
and Irene Blumenfeld and Dorothy
Morin wrote the words Music for
the class song was written by Bar-
bara Smith and the words were by
Eleanor Snyder
Alice Marble
VisitsBeaver
Miss Alice Marble former world
tennis champion was the speaker at
the weekly freshman meeting Mon
day December and contrary to
the usual custom upperclassmen
were invited Miss Marble is now
the United States Director of
Physical Fitness for Women
She stated that of the men drafted
more than 45 percent failed their
physical examinations Since women
are less physically fit than men
they should not sit back and take
it easy but try to build up their
bodies in preparation for possible
war
Using her own life as an example
Miss Marble showed how weak
body can be built up into cham
pionship material Suffering from
sunstroke she had been in bed for
two years and when she got up she
could hardly walk By constant ex
ercise she developed so that she
could walk five miles at stretch
By singing she strengthened her
ALICE MARBLE
Continued on Page Col
All-Star Team
Beats Faculty
The Beaver college all-star intra
mural hockey team showed superior
skill over the faculty team on Wed-
nesday afternoon of last week when
they defeated the faculty by score
of to in very rough but amus
ing battle on the Jenkintown field
Spectators were entertained by the
facultys appearance in caps and
gowns this apparel failed to din-
guise Mr Thomas Barlow who had
on also colorful lumberjack out-
fit Miss Hilda Guenther who wore
green rompers and Miss Marcia An-
derson who appeared in fashionable
riding slacks
Mr Barlow was the star of the
game for he did surprisingly good
job of keeping the balls out of the
cage Part of his success was due
to the fact that he placed wooden
plank across the goal line Miss
Frances Cumbee unwittingly put an
end to the game when she received
Temple Foes
Beavers an Top 5-4
In Hard Fought Game
on Elkins Park Field
fighting Beaver college hockey
team battled its way to the top to
down the highly favored Temple
university team by score of 5-4
on Wednesday afternoon November
19 on the Elkins Park hockey field
Fresh from 3-1 defeat by the
Swarthmore girls and with not one
victory to their name the Beaver
hockeyltes seemed to be the under-
dogs matched with an undefeated
and untied Temple team
Freshman Grace Brewster claimed
honors by tallying four points and
Helen Williston one but the entire
team displayed its most outstanding
stickwork and offensive play of the
season
All-American Anne McConagie
Temples left inner played her usual
expert game but Helen Williston
Beaver right inner and Dorothy
Harris right fullback gave her all
she could handle
The first half was very fast with
Beavers Grade Brewster scoring the
first goal However the play did
not stay at one end of the field and
the half-time score was 3-2 in favor
of Beaver
Second half displayed more stick-
work and passing ability than speed
on the part of both teams The out-
standing Temple stops were equalled
by Beavers tackles and passing
Beaver also scored first in the second
half
The most exciting play of the
game occurred when Paige Weaver
on pass from the backfield drib-
bled the ball from the 50-yard line
almost to the end line and dodged
Temple back thus enabling Cap-
tam Searle to pick up the ball Betty
Anne in turn passed it straight
across the striking circle and Helen
Williston drove the white sphere
across the goal line to make the
score 4-3
Immediately following the point
scored by Temple to tie the score
at 4-4 the Scarlet and Grays took
the ball from the center bully to
put Beaver in the lead by one
point The excellent defense play
by Beaver enabled them to hold the
Temple forwards in two short
corners immediately preceding the
end of the game
Line up
Right wing Kiehi
Right inner Williston
Center Brewster
Left inner Searle
Left wing Weaver
Right half Corson
Center half Sheppard
Left half Mueller
Right full Harris
Left full Stewart
Goalie Crosson
RELIGIOUS SERVICES
Continued from Page Col
Last year the idea of having
prayer groups before retiring for
few minutes of quiet and meditation
was instituted This plan met with
such approval that the prayer
groups are to be carried out again
this year
This project is sponsored and ar
ranged by the Y.W.C.A of Beaver
Aaaah that vacation really fixed
Us fine gave us brief
respite from work and here we
are back again refreshed and in-
vigorated with our nose to the
grindstone once more
We really beat the stuffing out of
the turkey and had lots of fun be-
sides arid so did everyone else
from the exuberant reports weve
heard hither and yon It seems that
Carolyn Cotter and Ruth Troutman
went up to Boston to spend few
days with ex-Beaverite Barbara
Hopkins and did they have the
times saw Eddie Cantors new
show Banio Eyes and the Yale-
Harvard game besides Phoebe
Perry was also spectator at same
game
Jo Wisse and Jack went to the
ice hockey game at Madison Square
Garden and sat right in front of
Don Ameche Millie Casals
went home with Paige Weaver
Helen Hunter ditto to Dottie Cal-
cagnos Jean Stewart Princetons
staunchest fan was at the Prince-
ton-Navy game
Last weekend of course the most
talked-of and most looked-forward-
to event was ye olde Army-Navy
game per usual coterie of
faithful fans attendedJanet String-
field Mary Berlin Tish Langworthy
Doris Newman Cam Houck Anne
Flaherty Joanne von Gerichten
Florence Chess Marjorie Burg Bette
Diament Anne Ball and well you
get the general idea we gather
that all those who went to the tea-
dance at the Bellevue Saturday had
super time for themselves
little birds have twittered gently in
our shell-like ear that Betty Griffin
came home with gold anchor
SENIOR BREAKFAST
Continued from Page Col
Juanita Downes with Phyllis We-
deen
Miss Eula Ableson will attend with
Marjory Gottschalk Dr Ira Kray
bill with Beth Eaton Miss Cora
Neely with Dorothy Steelman Mr
Albert Weston with Frances Allen
and Dr Edward Worthington with
Arlene Parker
Jane Hewitt and Peggy Eckstein
will escort Miss Katherine Stains
Mr Leslie Ellis will be with
Melita Takacs Miss Lenora Allison
with Leonora Vaughan Mr Thomas
Armstrong with Selma Shipper and
Mrs Jeanne Harmon with Francine
Price
Mr Charles Wayte will be pres
ent with Gladys Cohen Miss Eliza
beth Baum with Kathryn Parker
Miss Margaret King with Helen
Williston Dr John Burns with
Muriel Smith and Miss Jeanette
Seifert with Hulda Tuthill
Eleanore Nager will take Miss
Hilda Guenther Doris Lewis Miss
Marjory Kinney Elizabeth Chap-
man Miss Esther La Rowe Betty
Hoffman Miss Frances Cumbee
and Josephine Wisse Miss Geraldine
Lawrence
Mr William Sturgeon will at-
tend with Doris Gorisse Mr
Gardner Foulke with Ruth Bell Mr
Paul Cutright with Dorothy Kistler
Mr Ralph Chermock with Laura
Maude Smith and Mr Paul Bowen
with Shirley Singer
Jane Hooper will escort Miss
Eleanor Bisbing Martha Skoog Miss
Mildred Covey Joanne von Gerich
ten Mrs Willard Hartman Ruth
Parker Miss Amelia Peck and
Josephine Schmidt Miss Winifred
Thompson
Miss Madeline Brosius will attend
with Alma Hoffman Miss Lillian
Stringfellow with Doris Reinhardt
Miss Ruth Krug with Mary Toohey
Miss Florence Smith with Helen
Kranzley and Miss Mae Gougher
with Evelyn Wheen
Evelyn Kordes will escort Mrs
elen Campbell Marjorie Aid-
rich Mrs Roberta Paulhamus
Helen Hunter Mrs Stewart Girriel
Jean Weisert Mrs Grace Rogers
and Betty Reapsome Mrs Katherine
Clemmer
and Barbara Burg made out beau-
tifully Seems she met lieutenant
in the army whos stationed at
Philadelphia whee Helen Dau
mann was at and for the
weekend
Little Ironies department
Paige was supposed to go to the
game but nasty little germ caught
her unawares and result she spent
the day in the infirmary the
poster for the freshman tea dance
which boldly stated that the affair
would begin at A.M Hmmm
Well tonights the night the day
students put on their annual shindig
and of course youve all got
your dates and plan to attend
but it seems that Janet Broxton is
deserting Beaver for the Interfra
ternity Ball at Temple Marjorie
Aldrich and Lillian Shapiro are go-
ing up to New London Connecticut
gadabout Phebe Hirshon goes
to Washington and Lee and
Connie Osbornes man is due on
campus for final fling before he
leaves for the army
Incidental Note But have you
heard Rita Baumann sing that song
We dont know whether its la
Garbo or la Dietrich but its
strictly
Looking Ahead with an eye on
the future Helen Siotka and
Doris Newman will go to the Empire
City next weekend Maggie Sala
plans to pay Jean Stewart visit
and we guess thats all for
now
Heres where we trek off to the
pressing room to iron our dress for
tonight see you at the dance
We hate to be abruptbut goodbye
for now
THE BEAVER
Mrs Josephine Ritchie and Janice
Sellers will attend together as will
Mrs Therese Clement and Bernard-
me Finnerty Miss Mary Lapp and
Dorothy Risley Miss Miriam Miller
and Winifred Boye and Miss Helen
Nemes and Marjorie Morgan
Mr Lawrence Curry will at-
tend with Dorothy Grotz Mr
Thomas Barlow with Jean Saward
Mr William Nagle with Marietta
Sanders Mr Charlton Murphy with
Jane Brister and Mr Carroll
OBrien with Dorothy Gilbert
Mr Josef Martin and Ruth Bar-
dach will attend together Mrs
Suzanne Neves will be with Nancy
Baldwin Miss Rebecca Shriver with
Anne Merkle Mrs Gladys Cutright
with Frances Lewis and Miss Beryl
Parke with Jacqueline Palmer
Mary Kathryn Troupe will escort
Miss Judith Elder Barbara Boswell
Mrs Edith Wright Anita Reinecke
Miss Esther Metzenthin Ruth At-
kinson Miss Bertha Pierce and
Selnia Finklestein Mrs Emily
Hagar
Jean Stewart and Phoebe Perry
will escort Mr Benton Spruance
Barbara Burg Miss Jean Franck
sen Mrs Elsie McGarvey will be
with Dorothy Calcagno Mr John
Hathaway with Betty Guernsey
and Mr Frederick Geasland with
Peggy Thaihimer
Miss Elinor Barnes will be the
guest of Helene Behrman Miss Lois
Adams of Bernice Wenzel Miss Mary
Clarke of Jane Canis Miss Janet
Durand of Anne Weaver and Miss
Helen Gilroy of Netta Brennan
Mr Charles Dapp and Wilma
Johnson will attend together Miss
Elsie Stryker and Avis Goodby Dr
Stacy Roberts and Martha Twigg
and Mary Rothhaupt Dr Frank
Scott and Ella Baker Mr William
Ryland and Muriel Hoskin
Miss Thelma Dillon will attend
with Lillian Shapiro Mr Harry
Swanfeld with Elizabeth Mauer
Mrs James McVicker with Selma
Klein and Miss Elizabeth Snyder
with Shirley KoveA
Mrs Irene Wilcox will be the
guest of Constance OMara Mr
Costanzo of Kathryn Suriano and
Mrs Grace Sutton of Dorothy Frech
and Ruth Fell
Former Tennis Champion Beaver Downs
Alice Marble
FACULTY GAME
Continued on Page Col
Were the Sophomore Class of 44
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Students Hear
Two Speakers
In Assemblies
The purpose of the civilian de
fense program is threefold according
to Mr Requa Bell who spoke at the
Beaver college assembly on Wednes
day afternoon November 26 to im
prove morale in the soldier and
civilian population to eliminate
un-American activities and to build
up faith in high Being
Mr Bell who is the superintend-
ent of the Jenkintown schools is
also member of the executive corn-
mittee for civilian defense in Jen
kintown
Mr Bell suggested that Beaver
college can ask the government for
defense unit and organize its own
activities
Mr George Walton principal
of the George school at Newtown
Pa spoke on religion to sustain
democracy to Beaver students at an
earlier assembly The National con-
ference of Christians and Jews for
Justice Amity and Understanding
among Protestants Catholics and
Jews sponsored Mr Waltons ap
pearance at Beaver
There needs to be way found
for the religions of the world to
cooperate to sustain democracy
stated Mr Walton The three great
religions Catholicism Judaism and
Protestantism must stand together
on common meeting ground That
this is the way of life which will
make for spiritual freedom and lead
to peace is Mr Waltons final solu
tion of the present world situation
ALICE MARBLE
Continued from Page Col
stomach muscles and diaphragm
She developed her mind with good
books that gave living-working
philosophy for life Later she started
to play tennis and eventually be-
came the worlds champion
Miss Marble advocated three prin
ciples for physical fitness sleep
proper food and adequate exercise
She cited Dr Lehr the greatest
authority on sleep as her authority
when she stated that most persons
need more than eight hours sleep
to do good work
There is malnutrition throughout
the United States she said People
grab frankfurter and bottle of
coca cola and think it is enough
Simple wholesome food is essential
to good health Dieting should only
be done after consultation with
physician
Walk that extra block if you
need exercise Miss Marble stated
Climbing the stairs will make muscles
and make you feel better Most
ercise is self-discipline such as good
posture but it makes you more fit
in the end
In closing the speaker said As
long as we are the wealthiest nation
We might as well be the healthiest
As one example of how interest
is being stimulated in physical fit-
ness Miss Marble told about the
ice carnival that is to be staged in
Madison Square Garden Mayor La
Guardia will attend as well as the
President of the City Council who
will skate himself Expert ice-
skaters from the Ice Follies will also
entertain Admission is free
Friday December Ger
mantown Womens club
Sunday December St Pauls
Presbyterian church Philadelphia
morning and evening services
Monday December 1230 noon
Presbyterian Ministers Social union
p.m Jenkintown Parent-Teacher
association
Wednesday December 10 630
p.m victory dinner of Cheltenham
High hockey team
Thursday December 11
Womens Social union of Reformed
church McAllisters
The Salvation Army Territorial
Staff Band of New York city gave
concert at Beaver college last
Monday afternoon The band was
directed by Major George Grainger
The program opened with
march after which Dr Raymon
Kistler introduced Major Samuel
Hepburn Commander of the Phila
delphia division of the Salvation
Army Major Hepburn acted as
master of ceremonies throughout the
concert
The Territorial Band is on good
will tour in celebration of its fiftieth
anniversary It is comprised of men
who are employed in various cap-
acities at the headquarters offices or
at other agencies in Greater New
York The men receive no com
pensation for their musical services
Among the outstanding numbers
on the program were soprano
cornet solo composed and presented
by Envoy Reedom and bass solo
by Envoy Frank Fowler Envoy
Fowler has been with the band for
42 years and has served longer than
any of the others now in the band
During the concert the band
members formed themselves into
male chorus and presented an ar
rangement of The Son of God Coe
Forth to War Major William Borks
ham is the director of the chorus
Other selections included in the
program were trombone solo My
Heart at Thy Sweet Voice played
by Adjutant Ayres cornet trio
and selections from the work of
Tschaikowsky
FACULTY GAME
Continued from Page Col
knee injury in the second half She
was taken from the field in wheel
barrow which had been provided
by the student team as an ambu
lance
Line up for the faculty
Right wing Miss Clara Carrison
Right inner ..... Miss Margaret King
Center
.....
Miss Esther La Rowe
Left inner
.....
Mr Ralph Chermock
Left wing Miss Hilda Guenther
Right half Miss Frances Cumbee
Center half Mr Gardner Foulke
Left half Miss Betty Snyder
Right full Miss Marjory Kinney
Left full Miss Eleanor Bisbing
Goalie Mr Thomas Barlow
Substitution Miss Lois Adams
Student Line up
Right wing Virginia Bell
Right inner Norma Mathews
Center Barbara Lowe
Left inner Christine Tomlirison
Left wing Helen Sheffield
Right half Kitty Veit
Center half Jean Hopkirison
Left half Jane Brister
Right full Joyce Cogan
Left full Mary Anne Comly
Goalie Marilyn Werthein
Referees Paige Weaver Helen
Williston
Here we are again Gad its
been weeks since weve done our
little column on musical affairs at
Beaver however it was just
one of those things were mak
ing up for lost time so here we go
Everybodys talking about it the
corridors are buzzing with it To-
morrow night the University of
Pennsylvania Glee club will come
a-concerting After the concert
which promises to be unusually fine
the members of the of Glee
club will be guests of the Beaver
Glee club at dance in Huntingdon
gym And this year there is an
open invitation to allthat is to
the concert Gloria Marcus 43
and Mr Thomas Barlow director of
press relations were requested to
sing before the Kiwanis club at
the Casa Conti on December They
rendered superlatively we know
Bachs Coffee Cantata Although
theyre still under lock and key we
have it from reliable sources that
wonderful things in the music line
are being planned for the annual
Christmas service Details and data
will be released later Something to
look forward to We all know
the music department is most pro-
gressive And this years most suc
cessful innovation in the curriculum
deserves much praise It is new
supplementary course taught by
Mrs Emily Hagar instructor in
music and especially designed for
those majoring or minoring in voice
The absolute lack of formality the
manner in which students freely
criticize themselves and each other
mark it as ideal conduct for class
of this type At the beginning of
the term students began their study
with the early classicists and are
working from these up through the
years to modern composers As each
period in music is undertaken mem
bers of the class render selections
from their repertoire of that period
Also in this same hour the girls
have an opportunity to sing for
criticism any piece of music upon
which they have worked in their
respective voice lessons Both the
instructor and the students discuss
and criticize the presentation Class-
es are held in the vocal studio at
Grey Towers on Thursday after-
noons from 30 to 30
Weve reached the end our
column has somehow reached an
end
Mr Leslie Ellis professor of
commerce attended the fall con-
ference of the Camden County Com
mercial Teachers association in the
Haddonfield high school Haddon
field New Jersey several weeks
ago The topic of the conference
was How commercial education
can be improved in Camden county
Mr Raymond Goodfellow di-
rector of Commercial education
Newark was the chairman of the
conference Mr Goodfellow also
spoke on How teacher can con-
tribute to better commercial educa
tion in Camden county Mr Charles
Hamilton assistant commissioner of
education in New Jersey in charge
of commercial education spoke on
the topic How commercial educa
tion can be improved through cur-
riculu.m adjustment The third
speaker of the conference was Dr
Frank Dame director of graduate
work at Temple university His sub-
ject was How the board of educa
tion can contribute to the improve-
ment of commercial education in
Camden county Mr Ellis also
attended the annual meeting of
the Association of Liberal Arts
Colleges of Pennsylvania for the
Advancement of Teaching This
meeting was held at the Penn-
Harris hotel in Harrisburg on No-
vember The general theme of
the meeting was Intra-Institu
tional cooperation in Teacher
Training
Mrs Edith Wright head of the
modern language department re
cently entertained Miss Helen Wil
liamson who was student of Mrs
Wrights at Lake Erie college Miss
Williamson comes from Falcolmer
New York and was teaching at Rob-
ert college in Istanboul Turkey at
the outbreak of the war
She started back for the United
States on July and did not reach
New York until October The only
way for her to return was to go by
car through Iran to the Indian
border take train to Bombay and
then boat which went by way of
Trinidad to the United States
Mrs Wright hopes that the student
body will have the opportunity of
hearing Miss Williamson speak
about her experiences
Theatre Guild Will
Give Three Act Play
The Old York Road Theatre Guild
will present Sleeping Beauty
three-act play on December at
p.m in Murphy hail The play was
Written by Katherine Stains and
directed by Rosalba de Anchoriz
Irene Lingo Tungate will dance the
role of the Fairy Queen and the
members of her dance studio will
provide additional choreography
This old folktale is beloved by
children and adults for this charm-
ing story has universal significance
This play will be sponsored by the
Home Defense committee of Jenkin
town and vicinity The children in
our schools of practice have been
invited as well as children in other
schools Many Parent-Teacher as-
sociations are supporting the pro-
ject Seniors in the early childhood
department will act as ushers
Miss Katherine Stains and Mr
Foulke appeared in the play School
or Wives recently at the Drew
House in Philadelphia under the
auspices of the Old York Road
Theatre Guild This was re-show-
ing of the same play previously
given at Grey Towers
Mr Paul Cutright went to Boston
during Thanksgiving vacation to do
research on the general subject of
Theodore Rooseveltthe Naturalist
While there he interviewed men
who knew Roosevelt when he was
student at Harvard university
Among those whom Mr Cutright
interviewed was Dr Mark
who was Roosevelts zoology pro-
fessor at Harvard Dr Mark is now
94 years old Mr Charles Batch-
elder of the Nuttail Ornithological
Club now 86 who was student
in Harvard with Roosevelt was also
interviewed by Mr Cutright
Mr Benton Spruance spoke on
Modern Painting at supper
meeting of the Womens University
club held at the Warwick hotel in
Philadelphia before vacation Miss
Mary Brill and Miss Belle Matheson
attended the meeting
Miss Rebecca Shriver entertained
her French history class at dinner
at her home on Wednesday No-
vember The members of the class
are Ella Baker 42 Betty Benner
44 Athena Constantine 43 and
Helen Siotka 43
Mothers Association
Entertains Faculty
The Mothers association of Beaver
college gave party last Tuesday
evening for their husbands and for
the faculty members and their hus
bands or wives The party com
mittee included Mrs Warren Doern
bach chairman Mrs Fred CockerMrs Fred Dodge Mrs George
Hunter Mrs Nicholas Hunter Mrs
Lillian MacNutt Mrs Henry Morin
Get-acquainted games were play-
ed and Christmas carols led by Mr
Thomas Barlow were sung Mrs
Irene Kreider Taylor entertained
with several vocal selections Re-
freshments were served during the
evening
TEA DANCE
Continued from Page Col
Muriel Massin Shirley Thalberg
Grayce Ullman and Kay Vitella
Catherine Miller heads the re
freshment committee and has as
her assistants Gladys Bracewell
Adelaide Cleaves Gloria Cohen
Anne Dahnken Carolyn Eastin
Marie Fisher Virginia Jonas Gladys
Parry Meta Ries Ceres Rogokos
Helen Sheffield and Violet Webb
Musicians Present Excellent Program
Faculty Notes and News
The Salvation Army Territorial Staff Band
Band Concert THE
Is Given Here METRONOME
..
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